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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TeleBill has an answer for telecommunication carriers who lose thousands
of dollars every month by misapplying taxes to their monthly bills.
Work with BillSoft.
Overland Park, KS, March 1, 2010 — BillSoft, Inc., the market leader for transaction-based
taxation, announced today that TeleBill, Inc, an outsourced billing services provider, has
contracted with BillSoft to provide tax rating on Telebill’s communications services in a real-time
billing and taxing environment.
TeleBill’s unique billing software has continued to evolve to handle the latest in VoIP and
converged solutions while maintaining to provide support for legacy products. The TeleBill solution
provides a high degree of flexibility at an affordable price, making it especially well-suited for small
to mid-sized telecommunications carriers who often do not have the resources to fully maximize
their revenues through billing or fully minimize their carrier costs. With TeleBill, companies can see
significant improvement in both areas.
TeleBill chose to outsource its tax rating to BillSoft for improved accuracy and speed. “We were
impressed with BillSoft’s EZTax platform and its ability to tax all kinds of telecommunications
services in real-time,” said Paul Tucci, TeleBill’s President and Founder. “And the remote-hosted
EZTax ASP application was a perfect fit with our outsourced business model.”
“It’s a great partnership between two companies that deliver standout solutions,” said Vicki Klein,
BillSoft President. “By coming together, you can expect bigger and better things.”
About TeleBill, Inc.
TeleBill, Inc. provides a variety of services for small to mid-sized telecommunications carriers.
Founded in 1985 by President Paul Tucci, the privately held firm continues to expand its product
offerings in response to changing consumer needs and communications technology. Today,
TeleBill services include billing, least cost routing, CABS billing, telecommunications tax filing and
more. To learn more, call 585-388-3360 or visit www.telebill.com.
About BillSoft, Inc.
BillSoft specializes in enhancing billing systems and service bureau products. BillSoft’s flagship
product, EZTax®, is the most comprehensive transaction tax package available. With the
availability of taxation for products and services in over 85 countries, EZTax provides the most
comprehensive tax system for the best overall value. EZTax supports all major platform
environments and offers a number of different interfaces with the standard product. For more
information about BillSoft, Inc., please visit www.billsoft.com.
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